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Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference announcement
By Derrian Carter

On Feb. 24, the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (SIAC) announced the cancellation of all conference scheduling
and championship events for winter and spring sports due to COVID-19. The impacted sports include men’s and women’s basketball,
tennis, golf, track and field, baseball and softball.
Despite the cancellation, CAU will be allowed to participate in team activities, practice and training opportunities against
competition. It will be defined and determined by the discretion of CAU officials. Officials have to adhere and observe Resocialization
of Collegiate Sport: Developing Standards for Practice and Competition, state, local and CDC COVID-related public health protocols.
With competitive competition potentially returning, do not expect to see fans in attendance.
“Despite the recent downtick with respect to new COVID-19 infections and vaccine developments is encouraging, the stark
reality is that new infections remain at levels that are many multiples greater than when our league suspended SIAC championship
activities in the first instance last spring,” said Gregory Moore, SIAC Commissioner. “As a result, this decision seeks to balance the
importance of providing our student-athletes with participation opportunities, while according such opportunities in manner that also
protects their health and safety.”
The earliest fans can expect to see sports played at CAU will be in the Fall.

Update on CAU Football
By Derrian Carter

The CAU Panthers have been patiently waiting to
take the field to avenge their winless season under first year
head coach Tim Bowens. With CAU releasing their 2021 fall
football schedule, they now know when opportunity will meet
preparation.
The last time the Panthers were on the gridiron was
Nov. 9, 2019 where they were defeated in a 40-39 classic by their
Atlanta University Center rival, Morehouse College.
Since then, the Panthers have been preparing for the
opportunity to play. Prior to returning to campus, Bowens and
his staff developed creative activities for his team to reach their
full potential. They formed accountability teams to ensure their
players were performing well on and off the field. Each team
earned points for actions, such as voter registration, doing well on
assignments, player workplace photos and community service.
Continued on Page 5
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Sept. 4, 2021
at Livingstone College
Sept. 11, 2021
vs lane College
Sept. 18, 2021
vs shorter university
Sept. 25, 2021
at Albany state University
oct. 2, 2021
at Tuskegee University

Derrian Carter

1v1 with Derrian Carter PACT Life Podcast

CAU 2021 Football Scheudle

oct. 9, 2021
vs Allen University
Head coach Tim Bowens coaching his players.
Photo taken by CAU athletics.

oct. 16, 2021
at Savannah State University
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Preparation
in a Pandemic

A Look into C AU Football
By Derrian Carter
NCAA football programs around the country are participating in a spring season as a substitute for delaying their fall
season due to COVID-19; meanwhile, other programs finished
each of their respective fall seasons capped off by Alabama
Crimson Tide winning the College Football Playoff National
Championship.
CAU has been out of football for over a year and were
finally able to have student athletes back on campus in January.
CAU football head coach Tim Bowens detailed how he and
his staff have been preparing his players for action during the
pandemic.
“We use the term: you adapt, adjust and overcome,” said
Bowens, describing the tall task ahead of him and his team.
When CAU announced that first-time freshmen, new
transfers, graduating seniors and designated athletes can return to
campus for the spring semester on Nov. 16., it led to the rebirth of
CAU football.
One of the major concerns for CAU, coaches and
student athletes is how to avoid contracting the deadly virus. To
limit the spread, Bowens and his staff have been strategic in their
approach.
“The way we train, the way we workout, we shouldn’t
have to shut down,” he said.
Bowens’ players get tested twice a week on Tuesday and
Friday. He aims for players to get tested three times a week when
the season starts. Additionally, Bowens researched other football programs across the country to find out why other programs
shut down due to the virus. He used his research to devise a plan
where if a player were to test positive, workouts and activities
could still continue.
“If we were to have a positive test, we can keep going
because we work out in sections,” he said.
Each of his on-campus players train in groups in scattered spaces, such as the parking lot of CAU Panther stadium,
the weight room, the lounge and upstairs of the stadium. When
workouts are done, groups enter the locker room one team at a
time.

“We use the term:
you adapt, adjust
& overcome”
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2019 CAU Football
Team Stats

Record: 0-10 (Last in SIAC)

Total Offense: 285.7 yards per game (8th in SIAC)
Total Defense: 391.8 yards allowed per game (10th in SIAC)
Scoring Offense: 20 points per game (8th in SIAC)
Scoring Defense: 31.3 points allowed per game (9th in SIAC)
Third Down Efficiency: 39-for-127 (30.7%) (7th in SIAC)
Turnover Differential: -8 turnover differential (T-10th in SIAC)
Time of Possession: 26:54 per game (11th in SIAC)

All Statistics are from SIAC’s Automated ScoreBook

Bowens started using segmented groups for the first
three to four weeks of the spring semester, so if an outbreak
would occur, he and his staff would be able to pinpoint close
contacts and who would require quarantining.
He also plans to start integrating groups in the coming
weeks. For example, two groups may be able to enter the locker
room instead of one. Another is to have groups come onto the
field, throw the ball to one another and conduct football activities.
Student athletes also possess the responsibility to limit
the spread of the virus. “We only can strategically do so much,”
Bowens said.
When they return to their dorm rooms, players must be
the ultimate team player during these trying times by making
wise decisions to avoid putting the team in jeopardy.
Notably, there is a glimmer of hope. The rise in
COVID-19 vaccines will expedite slowing down the virus and
returning to normalcy. Despite the vaccine becoming widespread,
Bowens doesn’t believe the vaccine will be mandated by the
NCAA, but it will be strongly recommended. He cited student
athletes may have issues with the vaccine that may spark another
controversy. He feels it will be a case-by-case basis for the vaccine for student athletes.
In spite of the pandemic, CAU football could have held
games this spring similar to CAU tennis. Ultimately, it will not
occur due to lack of preparation. Although Bowens and his staff
are doing their best to put players in the right places to succeed,
he feels like the team still is not prepared.
“Football is a little bit different [than spring sports]
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Continued from Page 3

Football Scheudle continued

“You [have] to make sure that you’re maximizing their
full potential,” Bowens said.
OCT. 23, 2021
With players being able to return to campus this spring
at Fort Valley State University
during COVID-19, Bowens and his staff have been cerebral with
their in-person practices and workouts.
“The biggest thing is our health. [Making] sure guys are
healthy; we’re not pushing them to the point where they’re not
OCT. 30, 2021
ready.”
vs Benedict College
CAU released its 10-game fall football schedule that
features matchups from their usual Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference opponents, in addition to matchups against
NOV. 6, 2021
teams from the Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association and
vs Morehouse College
Gulf South Conference.
The highlights of their schedule include opening the
season against Livingstone College on Sept. 4 and hosting the
following home games: first home game in 686 days against Lane College on Sept. 11, Allen University in a homecoming matchup on
Oct. 9 and closing out the season with against Benedict College and Morehouse College.
It will be 665 days since the last time the Panthers played football.

Where is the
Black Representation?

A Look as to why NFL Front Offices do not hire Black coaches
By Derrian Carter
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers won Super Bowl 55 after
demolishing the reigning, defending champions, the Kansas City
Chiefs.
The players were led by one of the most diverse coaching staff in NFL history. The staff included four black coordinators: assistant head coach/ run game coordinator Harold
Goodwin, offensive coordinator Byron Leftwich, defensive
coordinator Todd Bowles and special teams coordinator Keith
Armstrong. The Bucs’ staff also featured two women: assistant
defensive line coach Lori Locust and assistant strength and conditioning coach Maral Javadifar.
Despite the champions having a diverse coaching staff,
the rest of the NFL pales in comparison.
In the last NFL coaching hire, only two minority

Continued on Page 6

Head coach Tim Bowens coaching on the sidelines.
Photo taken by CAU athletics.
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Buccaneers have one of the largest and most diverse in the NFL.
Photo taken by AP Photo/ Mark LoMoglio.

coaches were hired: Robert Saleh, the NFL’s first Muslim coach,
and David Culley. There are now a total of five minority head
coaches - Mike Tomlin, Ron Rivera and Brian Flores - in the
NFL.
While the hiring of Saleh to the New York Jets was
rejoiced due to his relentless work with the San Francisco 49ers,
the hiring of Culley to the Houston Texans raised more questions
than answers. Last season, Culley served as the assistant head
coach, wide receivers coach and passing game coordinator for
the Baltimore Ravens where the Ravens were last in total passing
yards (2,739) and passing yards per game (171.2).
Many black coaches were marginalized during this
NFL head coach cycle. The Chiefs offensive coordinator Eric
Bieniemy was interviewed for many positions but was not hired
even after leading the Chiefs to being the number one offense in
the NFL.
After winning the Super Bowl last season, there were
reports that he should take the University of Colorado’s head
coaching job. However, he declined, still pursuing his goal to be
an NFL head coach and not ruin his chance by going to the collegiate level with little time to recruit and build a coaching staff.
“Some coaches have an opportunity, but they have to
take the lesser of an opportunity just to get the opportunity,”
CAU head coach Tim Bowens said.
In spite of overwhelming support from his All-Pro players - Patrick Mahomes and Travis Kelce - and head coach Andy
Reid, this is Bieniemy’s second consecutive year being involved
in the NFL coaching cycle and not being hired.
Another set of coaches who weren’t even interviewed
for a position were Bowles and Leftwich. The last time the Jets
were at or above .500 was with Bowles at the helm. After that
impressive season, the Jets’ fortunes went south, having three
consecutive losing seasons which led to his firing. However, at
the time, the Jets situation was grim, having to deal with Tom
Brady’s Patriots in the AFC East and issues with personnel and
management.
Bowens explained it well. “Sometimes when we get
opportunities, it’s not always the best situation,” he said.
Teams should be aware of Bowles because his scheme
Continued on Page 9
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Remembering Hank Aaron
By Derrian Carter

The world mourned a baseball icon and a prominent
When Aaron finished his career, he held the MLB
civil rights activist with the passing of Hank Aaron on Jan. 22.
career record for home runs with 755 home runs. He still holds
“He was my hero growing up,” said CAU baseball coach MLB career records for 2,297 career runs batted in, 6,856 career
Kentaus “K.C.” Carter, who was born and raised in Decatur,
total bases, 1,477 career extra-base hits and 25 career all-star
Georgia. Through Aaron’s exceptional performances in Major
appearances.
League Baseball, he became Carter’s idol.
Carter taught his players the history of Black baseball
At 6 feet, 180 pounds,
players like Aaron and the segreAaron played for the Negro American
gation, racist obscenities, hate mail
League for one season with the
and death threats they endured to
Indianapolis Clowns, two seasons
integrate the MLB during the Civil
in the minor league affiliate of the
Rights Movement.
Milwaukee Braves and 22 years in
“He paved the way for Black
the MLB with the Atlanta Braves,
kids to play baseball,” Carter said.
originally the Milwaukee Braves, and
While he was stellar on
the Milwaukee Brewers.
the diamond, his impact off the
“He wasn’t the biggest or
field continues to inspire African
strongest dude,” CAU senior outfieldAmericans.
er Joshua Oliver said. “He just had a
When Aaron retired, he
lot of fundamentals, and it shows you
and his wife started the Chasing
can be any size and succeed in this
the Dream Foundation in 1994.
sport.”
Its mission is to promote youth
One of Aaron’s most iconic
development by providing fundand memorable moments was when
ing for programs that support the
he broke Babe Ruth’s all-time home
achievements of youth with limited
run record of 714 homers, which
opportunities and to enable them
lasted for nearly 40 years, on April 8,
to develop their talents and pursue
1974 while facing death threats and
their dreams. Further, Aaron drove
racist hate mail.
to increase diversity across every
“For him to set the home run
aspect of baseball.
mark in Atlanta just speaks volumes
“Hank Aaron is the example I
on how far he went and how one
inspire to be, not just as an athlete,
game can change the whole landscape
but as a person in general,” Oliver
of how people feel about you
said.
regardless of the color of your skin,” A “Hank Aaron” mural at Atlantic Station in Atlanta.
Aaron’s death has devasPhoto taken by Derrian Carter.
Carter said.
tated the world, but his impact
For people who did not witness the historic home run,
will remain. His games, interviews,
paintings of it around Atlanta still resonates with the Black
initiatives and street murals will continue to galvanize African
community.
Americans.
“Being able to go back and visit the original wall from
“Anytime you see his face, you know what all he did for
the [Atlanta]-Fulton County Stadium where he broke the record
not only the city of Atlanta, but the Black community in general,”
at, it’s still something I get a shock at every time I see it,” Oliver
Oliver said.
said.
Continued from Page 3

A Look into CAU Football

when you’re talking about preparation, hitting and angles,” he
said.
While sports like baseball, softball, basketball, track and
field, and tennis could have been played during the pandemic,
football requires a lot of preparation to have a competitive game.
CAU does not have its full roster with some players not on campus, while others still need clearance to come to campus to train.

Page 6

Further, CAU has only had their athletes on campus
for about two months. Bowens believes attempting to face other
teams who have held in-person practices during the fall would
put his team in a tough, compromising position.
While it is a shame that CAU football has not played in
over a year, coach Bowens and his team plan to reap the benefits
of their extended preparation when the season returns in the fall.
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Inspiration for CAU Tennis
By Derrian Carter

The sports world was captivated during the semifinals of
the 2021 Australian Open when rising star Naomi Osaka battled
the accomplished veteran Serena Williams on Feb. 17.
Team captain of CAU women’s tennis is senior Nicola
Ramdyhan, who was inspired to play by her mom: Shelly Daly-Ramdyhan.
“I naturally fell in love with it,” Ramdyhan said.
She would attend tennis matches and practices with her
mom in Guyana and grew to love the sport. Further, she looks up
to both Osaka and Williams, but Ramdyhan admires and gains
motivation from Williams’ sister, Venus Williams, the most.
“Despite [Venus Williams’] underlying condition, she is
still able to put her best foot forward and play her best,” she said.
Ramdyhan was selected to be team captain due to her
willingness to be open to everyone.
“We’re like sisters,” said Ramdyhan, describing her
relationship with her teammates.
She listens to the team’s concerns and aims to make the
spring season comfortable and enjoyable for everyone, especially
new freshmen.
Head coach of CAU tennis, Tara Turner, was introduced
to tennis at a young age as well. After being frustrated with her
teammates’ performance when she played softball, her dad decided to put her in a sport where if a mistake happens, it would be
her fault.
“If you win, you win. If you lose, you lose,” her dad
said.
“I’ve been playing ever since,” she said.
Turner was inspired to coach from the actions of her
former coach. She played at CAU from 2005 to 2009 and was
team captain from 2006 to 2009. CAU won the SIAC tennis title
her sophomore year, but her coach Oliver McClendon fell ill.
However, despite being on dialysis, McClendon continued to

come out, support and coach his players.
“It left an imprint on my heart,” she said.
Through her coach’s determination, she became the head
coach of CAU tennis in 2019 and has not looked back. In her
first season as coach, CAU tennis won the 2019 SIAC Women’s
Tennis Championship, and she believes her program would have
won last season and this season if it was not for the COVID-19
pandemic.
“I don’t plan on being here and just us playing every
year and competing,” she said. “I’m here to win.”
When she retires from coaching, she wants to have a
full scholarship for students, and she wants to be the winningest
conference title tennis coach in SIAC.
Off the court, Turner wants to develop and nurture
young ladies who are ready for what life throws at them when
they leave CAU.
CAU tennis has returned and is competing in exhibition
matches throughout the spring semester.

CAU tennis hoisting the 2019 SIAC Women’s Championship.
Photo taken by Clark Atlanta University.

How did Coach Turner handle the pandemic?
By Derrian Carter
Punished by the pandemic, CAU tennis have adapted to
Head coach Tara Turner detailed the change for CAU
their circumstances.
tennis, expressing that it changed “drastically.”
CAU tennis will not have an official season for the secHer and her players were not able to be on campus in the
ond consecutive year due to the COVID-19 pandemic. However,
fall, while other institutions were able to return, which put them
they are able to play in exhibition matchups.
behind in terms of their development and preparation.
She also had to reassure her team about playing and
made sure everyone could get what they needed from the season,
while not placing too much pressure on them.
“It’s a bit of a challenge, but I have great young ladies
on the team,” she said.
While she was able to motivate her players virtually, it
has been a struggle for her to do it in-person. She is recovering
from surgery, which has made it “very difficult” for her to coach
and motivate her team, but her players have stepped up and motivated themselves and her during recovery.
While away from the tennis courts, she worked as a
Coach Turner with her players in 2019.
Continued on Page 8
Photo taken by Women of CAU Alumnae Affiliate.
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CAU Esports On The Rise
By Derrian Carter

Esports is a billion-dollar industry that continues to grow
annually, and CAU’s Intramural Sports Program is seizing the
opportunity.
Led by Marcus Kendrick Jr., the program coordinator
for the PantherFIT Center and Intramural Sports Program in the
Office of Student Leadership and Engagement at CAU, and Troy
Singleton, a graduate assistant of Football Operations at CAU, the
program aims to bring the full esports experience to CAU.
“It was a no-brainer to bring this type of activity into the
institution,” Kendrick Jr. said.
Kendrick Jr. attended a professional development
session at the National Association for Campus Activities and

Flyers sent out to the CAU student body regarding tournaments.
Screenshot taken by Derrian Carter.

learned about DePaul University’s esports program and how it
ties academics into esports. Noticing CAU never had the experience as a social activity, he decided to bring the experience to
CAU. Further, he felt that students are playing video games at a
higher frequency, due to the pandemic, to keep them “mentally
in-tune.”
Kicking off with only Madden NFL 21 and NBA 2K21
on PlayStation and Xbox consoles, CAU’s Intramural Sports
Program has hosted three one-day tournaments where a CAU
student is crowned champion.
“I wanted to not only bring [the social experience] back,
but I wanted to kind of revolutionize the experience that we had
here,” Singleton said.
With students being virtual because of the pandemic,
Singleton and Kendrick Jr. felt it was a good time to introduce
the program. They sent out surveys to the entire student body
through student email to gauge interest into the tournaments.
However, they have experienced trouble with attendance. Engagement with the esports experience has been shaky
due to lack of responses. They believe the reasons behind it are
that students are busy, and some students may not be familiar
with what esports is, but they are determined to find ways to gain
more attendees.
Despite the original low attendance, they have found
ways to improve the tournament experience. At their last event,
Continued on Page 16

Black Punters are Punters too
By Derrian Carter

While the lack of black quarterbacks and head coaches
in the NFL is concerning, the position that is being completely
ignored is the punter.
There have been less than 10 black punters in NFL
history. The first black punter in the NFL was Gary Coleman in

Marquette King played for two NFL teams and one XFL team.
Photo taken by Mark J. Rebilas-USA TODAY Sports.

1977. The most recent black punter in the NFL was Marquette
King in 2018. Both share a special bond in playing a position that
is dominated by their white counterparts.
“It’s always been a progression for black people to get in
the NFL,” King said.
King and Coleman shattered the notion that “black and
athletic” players have to play a skill position.
Punters are usually quiet and reserved. However, King
is electric and leaves a lasting impact after he punts the football.
Whether it be a dance move or taunting the other team, he is
unapologetically himself.
King graduated from Fort Valley State University and
signed as an undrafted rookie to the Oakland Raiders in 2012.
“We don’t have the best things ever,” he said. “We got to
work with what we got.”
To achieve his dreams, King created himself on Madden
NFL and visualized himself playing in the league. He also
blocked out the outside noise of people expressing that he would
not make it to the NFL.
Continued on Page 14

Continued from Page 7
professor, which allowed her to slow down and appreciate life during the pandemic.
“Forced me to kind of place an emphasis and place a value on things that I have kind of started taking for granted,” she said.
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The Magic Behind The Men
An Inside Look into how Student-Athletes
prepared for their Final Four Moment
By Derrian Carter

Two things that build student-athletes are hard work and Eight, he dedicated the win to his childhood friend who suffered a
dedication, but the two things that mold student-athletes to cham- brain aneurysm and later passed away.
pions are music and culture.
“Not many of us get the opportunity to make it out of
At the men’s Final Four, the No. 2 seed of the South
New Orleans and try to fulfill their dreams,” he said.
region, the Houston Cougars, will battle the No. 1 seed in the
With his determination to succeed despite his circumMidwest region, the Baylor Bears. While, the No. 1 seed of the
stances, Jarreau helped the Cougars make their first Final Four
West region, the Gonzaga Bulldogs, will look to continue their
appearance since 1984. In the tournament, he is averaging nine
perfect season against the No. 11 seed of the East region, the
UCLA Bruins.
Through student-athletes’ upbringings and favorite music
artists, opportunity will meet preparation in Indianapolis.
Born and raised in the seventh ward of New Orleans,
DeJon Jarreau is a senior guard for the Cougars that uses his values to fulfill his dreams. The seventh ward was not a cakewalk, according to Jarreau, but he believed that growing up there prepared
him for the real world. He takes what his family instilled in him
and uses it to conquer obstacles in his life and to “set up hope” for
the youth.
Jarreau was named the Midwest Regional Most Outstanding
After helping the Cougars defeat Syracuse in the Elite
Player.
Continued on Page 16
Photo by Karl B DeBlaker/Associated Press
Continued from Page 5
and defense held the high-powered Chiefs
offense to no touchdowns in the Super
Bowl, which happened only five times in
Mahomes’ career.
Likewise, Leftwich led the
seventh ranked total offense to victory in
the Super Bowl, scoring four touchdowns.
While the Bucs had Brady at quarterback,
teams should not dismiss Leftwich’s
impact on the offense. He was able to
complement new additions - Brady, Rob
Gronkowski, Antonio Brown and Leonard
Fournette - with current talent - Mike
Evans, Chris Godwin and Cameron Brate
- to make the playoffs, win three road
games and win the Super Bowl.
Moreover, last season before
Brady joined the Bucs, the Bucs offense
was ranked third in total offense. Leftwich
was delivering on his side of the ball, and
teams need to recognize it.
While these coaches are more
than qualified for head coaching positions,
change will not come, until front offices
change their way of thinking.
“People will hire who they are
most comfortable with,” CAU athletic
director J Lin Dawson said.
To put an end to “buddy hires,”
the Rooney Rule was established in 2003

This is Bieniemy’s second consecutive head coaching cycle where he was not hired.
Photo taken by Matthew Emmons-USA TODAY Sports.
that requires teams to interview at least
two minority candidates for head coaching
and senior football operation positions.
The NFL has also begun to incentivize
teams that lose minority staff members to
head coaching jobs and other positions by
giving teams draft compensation.
However, the buck stops with
NFL owners and general managers who
are willing to hire coaches that they are
not familiar with. In the NFL, there is
only one minority owner, Shahid Khan

of the Jacksonville Jaguars, and there are
five black general managers after this
hiring cycle. Until these owners change
their mindsets, minority head coaches will
continue to be overlooked.
These head coaching issues are
not new to the NFL either. Morehouse professor Ronald Thomas has been covering
these issues since the 90s. In his story Why So Few? - Thomas opened his story
with “Every time black people get in the
race, somebody moves the finish line.”
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Tampa Bay Buccaneers
host and win
Super Bowl LV
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Professional Sports World
CAU choir to sing “Lift Every Voice and Sing”
to kick off NBA All-Star Game
By Derrian Carter

By Derrian Carter

Only three things are certain in
life: death, taxes and Tom Brady winning
the Lombardi Trophy. Brady, the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers quarterback, successfully
won his seventh Super Bowl after leaving his former team, the New England
Patriots.
“He’s a winner, man,”
Buccaneers head coach Bruce Arians
said to ESPN. “That’s all you can say. He
brought a winning mentality to a really
talented football team that didn’t know
how to win.”
Brady and the Buccaneers demolished the Kansas City Chiefs 31-9 led by
Brady’s brilliance and a ferocious defense
on their home field, Raymond James
Stadium.
In the first half, all three of
Brady’s touchdowns came after penalties.
Two defensive holding calls led to tight
end Rob Gronkowski’s two touchdown
day and two defensive pass interference
calls led to wide receiver Antonio Brown’s
touchdown.
“At least 21-24 points that those
guys scored came after penalties,” Chiefs
defensive back Tyrann Mathieu said at his
Super Bowl postgame press conference.
“Anytime you do that against any good
football team or any good quarterback,
they are going to make you pay for it.”
Brady made them pay, getting out
to a 21-9 lead at halftime. Brady finished
the night completing 21 of 29 passes for
201 yards.
The icing on the cake was a 27yard touchdown run on the Buccaneer’s
opening drive in the second half by running back Leonard Fournette. Fournette
finished the night with 89 yards on 16
carries.
“I’m a firm believer when you
keep hitting in the mouth throughout the
game, they are not going to want to tackle
anymore,” Fournette said to the NFL
Network.
The unsung hero of the game

The Unanswered Magazine

Tom Brady holding his seventh Lombardi Trophy.
Patrick Smith/ GETTY.
was defensive coordinator Todd Bowles.
He sent a fierce pass rush to make Chiefs
quarterback Patrick Mahomes uncomfortable and to limit his possessions.
Mahomes threw zero touchdowns for
only the fifth time in his career, and two
interceptions, and the Chiefs were 3-for-13
(23%) on third downs.
“Todd had a good plan,” Chiefs
head coach Andy Reid said at his Super
Bowl postgame press. “I could have done
a whole lot better at putting these guys in a Mahomes under duress by OLB Shaquil
Barrett.
better position to make plays.”
Photo by AP Photo/ Ashley Landis.
Bowles’ defense also limited
deep throws to the Chiefs dynamic duo of Travis Kelce and Tyreek Hill. Hill was the
primary focus because he gashed the Buccaneers in their Week 12 matchup having 13
catches for 269 yards and three touchdowns. Tonight, he was held to seven catches for
73 yards. It was an all-around great effort by the Buccaneers’ defensive unit.
After 13 seasons without a playoff appearance and 18 seasons since the last
Buccaneers’ Super Bowl win, Bucs fans deserve this moment.

It was time for Drew Brees to retire
By Derrian Carter

When teams walked into the Superdome, they always felt a chill. For the
first time in 15 years, teams will no longer
experience that Brees.
On March 14, 2006, free agent
quarterback Drew Brees signed a six-year,
$60 million deal with the New Orleans
Saints. 15 years later, Brees announced his
retirement from pro football on Instagram.
In his retirement post, Brees said,
“I am only retiring from playing football, I

Continued on Page 14

On a night where the NBA will
highlight historically black colleges and
universities (HBCUs), Clark Atlanta
University will set the tone for a memorable evening.
In a press release, the NBA
announced, “Throughout the night, the
league will pay tribute to the vital role
of HBCUs through music, content and
storytelling.”
The 2021 NBA All-Star Game
will be held in Atlanta at State Farm Arena
on March 7, and CAU’s Philharmonic
Society Choir will kick off the festivities
by singing a special rendition of “Lift
Every Voice and Sing” by Roland Carter
and written by CAU alumnus James
Weldon Johnson.
Due to COVID-19, the three-day
All-Star weekend has been condensed
into a one-night event that will include the
Skills Challenge, 3-Point Contest, Dunk
Contest and All-Star Game. This international event will feature some of the
world’s biggest basketball players.
Despite the pandemic, the choral
music director of CAU’s Philharmonic
Society - Curtis Powell - was able to
gather a few students in the Atlanta area
to record the rendition of the song for the
event. This was his first time hearing his
students sing since March 2020.
“Although most people of color
are familiar with the song, there are going
to be millions of people that will hear it
that never heard the song before,” Powell
said. “People around the world that have
never been exposed to HBCUs, been exposed to ‘Lift Every Voice and Sing,’ they

are going to want to join and be a part of
that history.”
When CAU’s performance airs,
Powell believes it will spark a new demographic of people to research the lyrics
and tunes to become familiar with the
anthem.
For his students, the moment isn’t
too big for them either, describing how
they have prepared for the star-studded
event.
“It’s like we’ve been preparing
for it our whole lives,” Feryn Rolling said.
“We’ve been preparing for this
moment from our first day of learning [the
song],” Daryl Fletcher Jr. said. “When I
feel the music, I feel it.”
The CAU choir has sung the
black national anthem at a plethora of
events, such as CAU’s convocation, baccalaureate, graduation and church services.
Through all the immense experience,
students feel they have no choice but to be
prepared.
“[The black national anthem]
is a staple,” Mya Pierce said. “The

NBA Highlights HBCUs
By Derrian Carter

Brees walking off the field in his last game.
Photo taken by Derick E Hingle/ USA
Today Sports.

The NBA will honor historically
black colleges and universities throughout
the NBA All-Star event.
The NBA is generating $3
million for HBCUs through donations to
Continued on Page 15

CAU choir singing the “Lift Every Voice
and Sing” in front of Harkness Hall.
Photo taken by Curtis McDowell.

2021 NBA All-Stars
Team LeBron James
Starters:

Reserves:

LeBron James, Lakers
Giannis Antetokounmpo, Bucks
Stephen Curry, Warriors
Luka Doncic, Mavericks
Nikola Jokic, Nuggets

Damian Lillard, Trail Blazers
Ben Simmons, 76ers
Chris Paul, Suns
Jaylen Brown, Celtics
Paul George, Clippers
Domantas Sabonis, Pacers
Rudy Gobert, Jazz

Team Kevin Durant

Starters:

Reserves:

Kyrie Irving, Nets
Joel Embiid, 76ers
Kawhi Leonard, Clippers
Bradley Beal, Wizards
Jayson Tatum, Celtics

James Harden, Nets
Mike Conley, Jazz
Zion Williamson, Pelicans
Zach LaVine, Bulls
Julius Randle, Knicks
Nikola Vucevic, Magic
Donovan Mitchell, Jazz

Kevin Durant, Anthony Davis & Devin Booker are out due to
injury but are still NBA All-Stars.

NBA performance will make it more
well-known.”
CAU choir’s rendition of the
black national anthem is more unique
than others due to the ties both Carter and
Johnson have with CAU.
“Not only did our alum - James
Weldon Johnson - of Atlanta University
write the song, but also Dr. Roland Carter,
[CAU] gave him his doctorate at Clark
Atlanta University.” Justin Dickerson said.
“So, there is a special connection we have
with Dr. Roland Carter.”
“Lift Every Voice and Sing” was
created in 1899, and 120 years later, it is
still a powerful song for black people in
America.
“It’s just that soul that carries out
throughout black history, and it’s going to
carry out until the end,” Fletcher Jr. said.
“The way the musicality coincides with the poetry and the lyrics; every
time I hear it, I want to break out in tears,”
Tanese Banks said.
“The poetry behind it. It tells the
story of our ancestors,” Rolling said.
The song illustrates the story of triumph,
endurance and perseverance for blacks
in America. When the song is heard and
sung, students feel they gain a new level
of appreciation, admiration and insight of
the song.
The world will get a chance to
experience the timeless piece on a night
recognizing the NBA’s finest.
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Rainbow Six Siege & Call of Duty: Warzone

By Derrian Carter
the team, while gunrunners aggressively attack and defend, and
The joy of victory and the agony of defeat drives
wildcards are unpredictable and vary from each match.
first-person shooter gamers to continue playing the games they
Players understand that playing a team game requires
love.
Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six Siege is a tactical five versus sacrifice of egos to win. As a result, teams divide up the roles and
responsibilities. Teams discuss each other’s strengths and weakfive shooter game that emphasizes environment destruction and
nesses to game plan for maps and
teamwork with a team, which
opponent’s playing styles.
consists of game modes, such as
“I wouldn’t say everyone is
bomb, secure area and hostage.
unselfish, but I will say everyone
Similarly, Call of Duty: Warzone
wants to win,” Guice said.
is a free-to-play battle royale that
There are moments when
can be played by one person or
players get angry at each other
teams of two, three or four.
because they lost a match that
Through playing with
could have been won, while other
a team and the willingness to
heated moments occur when a
improve, gamers love playing
player is playing poorly.
Siege and Warzone. These games
“I like to argue,” Toraine
stand out are the communication
said.
and teamwork required to win
He uses “tough love” to lead
consistently.
by example and motivate team“It takes a little bit more
mates to play better.
strategy, definitely a lot more
For other players, they recogcommunication and a strong renize they are playing a game and
lationship with your teammates,”
relax.
Demond Guice said.
“Take a step back and calm
In Siege, teams have
The “Verdansk” map players play on Call of Duty: Warzone.
down,” Thomas said.
to select operators, each have a Photo by Raven Software & Infinity Ward.
These players understand
special ability, on offense and
that they cannot win every match and move on despite suffering
defense and come up with a plan to either achieve their objective
a heartbreaking defeat or getting beat quickly.
or stop the offensive team’s objective. While in Warzone, teams
“The objective should be to win at least one game,”
are dropped from the sky and have to pick up items, such as guns,
Smith said. “If you don’t win, it’s virtual and can try again
ammunition, body armor and cash, and defeat enemies to be the
tomorrow.”
last team standing. As time goes on, players recognize the skill
Different personalities and playing styles, in tandem
gap from other players and grow with each match.
with teamwork and communication creates a unique gaming
“It’s learning what you’re best at and wanting to imexperience.
prove upon that,” Kamon “Kaveman” Thomas said.
“It’s neat to see what all video games could do and teach
Each team has a different set of playing styles that can
a person,” Rodney Smith said.
be beneficial or detrimental to the team. Players play as support,
gunrunners and wildcards. Support players try to be helpful for

Four operators (Twitch, Ash, Jager, Mute) that players are able
to use in Rainbow Six Siege.
Photo by Ubisoft.
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Three operators (Ghost, Captain Price, D-Day) that players are
able to use in Warzone.
Photo by Raven Software & Infinity Ward.
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Behind The Gaming
Madden NFL & NBA 2K

By Derrian Carter
Quarantined in their homes due to the pandemic, gamers
use Madden NFL and NBA 2K to competitively bond.
Both sports games have online leagues, where players
can manage the day-to-day activities for an organization in the
NFL and NBA, while playing against other users in the league.
“Running leagues is like a full-time job almost,” said
Derrick Carter, who has been managing Madden and 2K leagues
for over four years.
As the head commissioner of the PACT 2K and PACT
Madden league on Discord, he always tries to fulfill the needs of
the rest of the members. Whether it is advancing to the next week
in Madden or pushing a trade in 2K, Carter always tries to be an
active and attentive commissioner.
Since the role is demanding, he found co-commissioners that can help manage the league and ensure the leagues have
integrity. Although the leagues are free to join, he does not want
cheating of any kind that could ruin the image of the league.
These leagues are filled with 30 to 32 gamers, which
provides a unique and diverse experience.
“Being in these leagues really shows you that the gamer
community is deep,” Demond Guice said.
The PACT 2K and PACT Madden leagues are composed
of users from Georgia, Florida, Texas, California, Washington,
New York, Louisiana, South Carolina, Arkansas and Canada and
are mixed with different races, such as black, Hispanic and white.
The gaming bond is so “crazy,” according to Carter, it allowed
people to meet in person.
“Everyone has their own outtake in life, but it’s pretty
cool we all come together and enjoy the game together,” Rodney
Smith said.
The goal of the leagues is to ultimately win the championship. While pursuing that goal, a competitive atmosphere is
created, which makes these leagues much more enjoyable.
“Me, Madden and 2K got a love-hate relationship,”
Cameron “Jangle Leg” Toraine said.
When users play in these leagues, their competitive
nature erupts when facing opponents. Players want to win to have
bragging rights.
An essential part of these leagues is trash talking. Users
can win in a nail biter or lose off of “cheese,” but they will find a

The PACT League Madden rules on GroupMe.
Screenshot by Derrian Carter.
way to get under their opponent’s skin.
“It’s the reaction of the people,” Toraine said. “It’s the
satisfaction that I’m annoying you and making you upset.”
In the heat of battle, players make insults and brag about
themselves to see their opponents frustrated. Trash talking also
provides self-motivation to get users competitive juices flowing.
Sometimes it may get personal between opponents, but it makes
the leagues “exciting.”
While the objective is to win, some users use the leagues
as a leisure activity to enjoy themselves and strengthen friendships. The deadly pandemic allowed some users to cherish these
gaming moments, knowing that they can not last forever. Users
join party chats on their consoles and interact with friends in the
league to have a good time.
Users in these leagues are the coach and general manager of a team, where they decide on extending a player’s contract,
drafting a prospect in the annual draft or signing a high overall
free agent during free agency. The aspect that creates the most
Continued on Page 15

All four editions for NBA 2K21.
Photo by 2K Games.
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am not retiring from New Orleans.”
In his illustrious career, Brees is ranked first in career
passing yards (80,358), career completions (7,142), career completion percentage (67.7%) and ranked second in career passing
touchdowns (571). His defining moment as a pro was when he
led the Saints to victory in the Super Bowl against Peyton Manning and the Indianapolis Colts. This etched Brees into Saints
lore.
Brees was cemented into New Orleans royalty when he
made his greatest achievement as a human. In 2005, Hurricane
Katrina devastated New Orleans and left hundreds of thousands
in ruins. After signing with the Saints, he immediately became
involved in Hurricane Katrina recovery through the Brees Dream
Foundation.
Brees partnered with Operation Kids to rebuild and
recreate academic facilities, parks, playgrounds, athletic centers
and mentoring programs. This initiative and his continued philanthropy, such as COVID-19 relief, positively impacts the city. He
embraced New Orleans, and the city embraced him back.
Brees said the following to media members about the
city of New Orleans in October 2018: “I love this city. I love this
fanbase. I love the Superdome. I love the environment that our
fans create on a weekly basis when we play here. There’s really
no fanbase like it.”
While Brees’ career is one of the greatest ever, it is no
secret that he struggled late in the season and postseason in the
last four years of his career. As seasons progressed, injuries piled
up, and his arm strength began to dwindle, which allowed opposing teams to game plan against it.
“The guys that are capable and able to play for a long
Continued from Page 8

“Sometimes I wonder
is it a certain mold that
I’m supposed to fit.”
King believes attending an HBCU created an edginess
for him and a stronger work ethic. He feels that Fort Valley State
made him 10 times better than those who attended other schools.
In his career, he played six years for the Raiders, one
year for the Denver Broncos and one year in the XFL for the
St. Louis BattleHawks. He was the NFL punting yards leader in
2014, second-team All-Pro in 2016, XFL punting yards leader in
2020 and tied for fourth in NFL history in career NFL yards per
punt with 46.7 yards per punt.
Despite his success, he finds himself on the outside,
looking in as a player in the NFL.
“Sometimes I wonder is it a certain mold that I’m
supposed to fit.” King said. “But it’ll be impossible for me to fit a
mold because how many black punters have you seen in the NFL
that’s ever been to an HBCU?”
While his personality and openness to be confident in his
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Drew Brees hoisting the Lombardi Trophy.
Photo taken by Rob Tringali/Sportschrome/Getty Images.
time in this league – and this happens at every position. Your
body changes and morphs, and your skillset changes. Your
strengths and weaknesses alter over time,” Brees’ former teammate Zach Strief said to JR SportBrief.
“It’s been interesting to watch and to listen to people
talk about Drew’s arm strength and this reduction in arm strength.
And there’s no question Drew Brees doesn’t drive the football
like he did 10 years ago.”
In Brees’ last four playoff losses against the Minnesota
Vikings (2017, 2019) Los Angeles Rams (2018) and Tampa Bay
Buccaneers (2020), he threw a total of seven touchdowns and
seven interceptions and completed 65% of his passes for 885
yards. His average quarterback rating was 76.5.
Although Brees provided fans around the world memorable moments through his actions on and off the field, it was
time for Brees to retire. In five years, he will be enshrined in
Canton at the Pro Football Hall of Fame.
abilities may rub NFL management the wrong way, he wants to
be his authentic self, and he believes that his personality should
not matter since the NFL is composed of “the best of the best.”
King encourages people to get to know him before
making assumptions about him. When he played for the St. Louis
BattleHawks, he connected with fans by taking pictures, giving
hugs, speaking words of encouragement and buying drinks at
bars. If he returns to the NFL, he guarantees he will be the best
punter in the NFL.
For the future of black punters, King has a message of
hope.
“The only thing you can do is keep swinging, keep praying and keep manifesting the goal you want to be at,” he said.
King continues to work out and maximize his talent in
hopes of another chance in the NFL.

Marquette King in his St. Louis BattleHawks uniform.
Photo taken by Jerome Miron-USA TODAY Sports.
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drama is trading. Trading can make or break a team.
“[Trading] is like a person from the streets,” Toraine
said. “You got to know how to go up there and get it.”
Users in these leagues trade for players or draft picks
to either risk their future and attempt to win now or to blow
up the current iteration of their team to try to win in the future.
With trading comes negotiating with other users to get the deal
done. They have to convince one another on deals, such as persuading users to acquire a first round draft pick or a superstar
35-year-old player with an 83 overall.
An example of this is Guice’s Dallas Cowboys in the
PACT Madden league. In week one of season one, his defense
gave up 51 points. As a result, he messaged the Bears’ user
to acquire X-Factor linebacker Khalil Mack for star running
back Tony Pollard, superstar wide receiver Amari Cooper and
star linebacker Leighton Vander Esch. While he gave up three
players for one player, he felt it was in his best interest to do so

Spring 2021
to improve his defense.
“If you’re not trading, you’re not trying,” Guice said.
An unattended impact of these leagues is how users
have learned how NBA and NFL contracts work.
“I don’t think I would have learned it anywhere else,”
Smith said.
Through “trial and error,” according to Smith, he
began to understand how real-life teams have to maneuver and
keep players to make the money right.
The aspect of Madden and 2K leagues that make
consumers continue to purchase the games is the realism that
it provides. When users trade, draft, sign and develop a player,
they gain a sense of accomplishment to see their hard work
finally paying off.
Although the pandemic caused isolation, it created a
bond of gamers from across the world that enjoy playing football and basketball.

An example of the Madden franchise trade screen and potential trades that can be done.
Photo taken by Madden School.
Continued from Page 11
scholarship funds. The true value of the event is the vast showcase of HBCU traditions and culture.
The night of festivities will include Clark Atlanta
University’s Philharmonic Society Choir singing the Black national anthem, and Grambling State University Tigers Marching
Band and Florida A&M University Marching 100 performing
during player introductions for the All-Star Game.
Players involved in the Skills Challenge, 3-Point Contest
and Dunk Contest will represent and donate to various HBCUs
across the country. During the All-Star Game, Team LeBron
will play for the Thurgood Marshall College Fund, while Team
Durant will play for the United Negro College Fund.
The night is a reflection of the NBA’s efforts to support
its players and issues that impact their communities. Back in July
2020, many players participated in nationwide protests against
racism and police brutality ignited by the police killings of
George Floyd and Breonna Taylor. Players were concerned that
their voices would not be heard if they played basketball in the
NBA bubble.
However, the NBA and National Basketball Players
Association (NBPA) agreed to resume the season with a commitment to use their platform to address social justice issues.
For CAU students, the gesture is long overdue.
“They’re a little too late to the party, but I respect the
recognition,” Feryn Rolling said.
CAU students hope the NBA and more corporations
continue to support and recognize black America. They appreciate the highlighting of black culture, but they do not want it to be

CAU’s Philharmonic Choir performing, led by Curtis Powell.
Photo taken by Curtis McDowell.
a trend that will end next year.
“I appreciate the efforts. This is a huge step in the right
direction,” Mya Pierce said.
The world has been incredibly divided after the killings
of Floyd and Taylor and after the insurrection at the U.S. capitol
on Jan. 6. CAU student Tanese Banks hopes highlighting black
culture can repair the great divide that the country is reeling from.
“How can we truly help other people and other countries
if we can’t help ourselves. [Change] starts here,” she said.
Curtis Powell, the choral music director of CAU’s
Philharmonic Society, hopes this showcase of HBCUs will spark
interest in NBA teams to scout and draft more HBCU basketball
players.
“Not many guys are drafted directly from HBCUs, so
that’s opening a door for us,” he said.
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player count increased. They believe that
more players will lead to future activities, such as a full week of events like the
NCAA Tournament bracket rather than a
one-day tournament.
“We both thought [esports] would
be a good idea for both CAU itself and
students here, so they can continue to
create that network even though we’re not
on campus,” Singleton said.
Singleton and Kendrick Jr. gained
new perspectives on how to improve each
tournament, such as the introduction of
live streams and an extended sign-up
period. Additionally, they plan to introduce new games, such as FIFA, and host
interest meetings for adventurous games
like Spider-Man.
“This semester was definitely an
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introduction, but I definitely don’t believe
we’ll be stuck in the same space we’re at
now,” Kendrick Jr. said.
For the future of CAU esports,
both have ambitious goals for the program. When CAU returns to in-person
learning, they aim to grow by having

Rules for the Madden NFL and NBA 2K
tournaments.
Screenshot taken by Derrian Carter.

Continued from Page 9
points, 4.5 assists and 5.3 rebounds per game, while shooting
38% (13-for-34) from the field.
He was named the Midwest Regional Most Outstanding
Player, and the Cougars are second in the country in scoring
defense by holding opponents to an average of 57.6 points per
game.
Similarly, Gonzaga’s Aaron Cook was born and raised
in St. Louis, which is a city that produces exceptional basketball
talent, such as Larry Hughes, Bradley Beal and Jayson Tatum.
“Being around Jayson has really helped me grow as a
player,” Cook said. “I think a big part of our success was Bradley
Beal and also Larry Hughes.”
Cook credited Tatum for the expansion of his game and
praised Beal and Hughes’ involvement that helped lead him and
his St. Louis peers to be recruited to college in 2016.
In the tournament, Cook is averaging 4.8 points, 2.3
assists and 1.5 rebounds per game, while shooting 60% (6-for-10)
from the field and 65% (5-for-8) from 3-point range.
The diverse set of artists in Cooks’ music selection helps
him get locked-in before each game.
“I listen to a lot of hip-hop,” he said. “That’s just like
my go-to, especially when I need to get pumped up”
When Cook is on the floor, he provides a spark that
helps push his team to victory, and he will exude these qualities

Jacquez Jr. celebrating with his teammate.
Photo by AJ Mast/ AP Photo.
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weekly live experiences and hosting interest events.
“My ambitious drive is wanting
this to be one of the biggest programs in
the country,” Singleton said.
Additionally, they want to incorporate virtual reality into CAU’s esports
experience. With big brands, such as
Oculus, Sony, Apple and Microsoft, still
figuring out the technology, Singleton and
Kendrick Jr want to be ahead of the curve
in the next two to five years.
“‘Find a way and make one
means’ more than just figure it out,”
Kendrick Jr. said. “It’s find a way or make
a way to create a culture, and if not, create
a culture, uplift the culture that you’re in
and serve that culture.”

Aaron Cook picking off a pass.
Photo by James Snook/USA TODAY Sports.
when he and his team attempt to advance to and win the NCAA
Championship with a perfect record, which is a feat that has not
happened since Indiana in 1975-1976.
Music is essential to get in the zone for UCLA’s Jamie
Jaquez Jr. as well. Through his “pregame playlists,” he listens
to different hip-hop artists, such as Drake, Lil Baby and Polo G.
Recently, he has started to listen to Kendrick Lamar more before
games.
“I’m going back to his music just because he’s from
LA,” Jacquez Jr. said. “Just trying to get that going in my head.”
Born in Compton, Calif., Kendrick Lamar is a 2017
Pulitzer Prize winner for music and is praised by critics and fans
through his dense music. Likewise, Jacquez Jr. was awarded by
the Pac-12 as he earned second-team all-conference honors, and
he was named to the Pac-12 All-Defensive Team. He uses artists
like Kendrick Lamar to continue motivating him on his team’s
journey to the top.
In the tournament, he is averaging 14.2 points, 6.6
rebounds, 2.8 assists, 1.6 steals and 1 block per game, while
shooting 47% (27-for-57) from the field and shooting 47% (7-for15) from 3-point range.
Jacquez Jr. and the Bruins have their work cut out for
them against Gonzaga, but UCLA has been doubted throughout
this tournament, and it fuels their fire.
Win or lose, these players are amped up for the chance
to display their preparation and talents on college basketball’s
biggest stage.

